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EQ: LAND CONSERVATION NEWS
Maine Coast Heritage Trust is distributing in Maine
C ase Studies in L an d Conservation, published by the New
England Natural Resources Center. The on-going series of
highly professional, copyrighted short reports describe
actual situations in which an innovative approach solved a
particular land conservation problem.
What brings the case studies beyond the point of the
usual how-it-was-done treatment is the editorial comment
that concludes each case study. The editorial commentary is
prepared by an editorial board of practicing attorneys and
environmentalists under the leadership of Kingsbury
Browne, Jr., a Federal tax specialist and senior partner of the
Boston law firm of Hill & Barlow. The editorial comments
are designed to make each case study of maximum use to
attorneys, tax specialists, trust officers, real estate
administrators, land use planners, government officials,
conservationists, and private property owners. Students of
land use issues will especially benefit from the case studies
and accompanying editorial comments.
Four case studies have been published, and ten more are
planned over the next year. The following are available now:
#1 Partial D ev elop m en t Finances Open S pace Preservation
In L in coln , M assachusetts: Permanent open space
preservation of 54 acres of a 109 acre farm, controlled low
intensity development on the remaining 55 acres, with the
same monetary return to the owners as they might have
expected from a developer. Innovative planning combined
with imaginative financing and tax expertise by The Rural
Land Foundation of Lincoln, Massachusetts. By Kenneth W.
Bergen.

Election 76
Issues, Not Images
LWV Plans for Fall Voters Service
The State Board is setting up three candidates’
forums in October:
U.S. Senate candidates Edmund Muskie (D) and
Robert Monks (R), October 13, in Portland;
House of Representatives candidates for
District 1 David Emery (R) and Rick Barton (D),
October 8, in Portland;
House of Representatives candidates for
District 2 William Cohen (R), Leighton Cooney
(D) and Jacqueline Kaye (I), October 1, in
Lewiston.
The meetings will feature the candidates, a
moderator, and two specialists in chosen fields. After
one hour of discussion, taped for television, a second
hour will allow audience questions. The TV showing
will occur on the following Sunday over WGAN-TV
and possibly a Bangor station. Watch your local papers
and League bulletins for time and place and further
information.

#2 Preservation O f C hocorua L ake, N ew H am pshire: Two
private charitable organizations, one an administratively
oriented association and the other a land trust to receive and
hold interests in land in perpetuity from 54 owners were
formed to preserve the Lake Chocorua basin as a “natural
scenic landmark”. By Charles T. Gallagher.

#4 Conservation Easem ents Preserve An Island On the
Maine Coast: Family lands on an island on the coast of Maine
are threatened as successive generations involve more
owners and as land values and tax burdens increase. The
Maine Coast Heritage Trust provides a solution through the
use of conservation easem ents restricting future
development. By Benjamin R. Emory.

#3 Bargain Purchases O f L an d by An E xem pt Organization:
A Verm ont C ase Study: Acquisition by the State of Vermont
of a 3,000 acre parcel adjoining a state forest with an
appraised value of $610,000 at no cost to the State, and with
tax benefits to the original landowners. “Bridge financing”
provided by the Nature Conservancy and ultimate financing
by the federal Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. By Davis
Cherington.

The case studies are punched for a three-ring binder so
that they can be readily filed. They can be ordered by
sending $1.00 for each or $3.00 for the four now available to
Maine Coast Heritage Trust, Bar Harbor, Maine 04609.
Additions to the series will be announced as they are
published.
Barbara Alexander
E.Q. Chairperson
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DOES COUNTY GOVERNMENT
HAVE A FUTURE?
(This second article in the Maine LWV study of county
government includes a look at county government patterns in
the United States and suggestions for reform in Maine.)

“Weak,” “ineffective,” “archaic,” “low prestige,” “too
expensive.” These are terms often used to describe the
existing form of county government in Maine. Because of the
im portance of town m eetings in New England,
municipalities and towns have traditionally been the strong
units of local government in this area. In fact, county
government in the two tiny states of Rhode Island and
Connecticut has been abolished. There seemed to be no need
for a unit of government between the state and the town.
However most experts in government organization are
quick to point out the need for some regional form of
government greater than municipalities but smaller than the
state. Can county government effectively provide for such
regional needs? Should county government be abolished in
this state? Should it be strengthened? Is Maine county
government in need of reform?
Styles Elsewhere in the United States

Counties have been more prominent as units of
government in southern and midwestern states. A history of
scattered plantations and agricultural settlements in these
regions was conducive to strong units of county government.
However, most counties still operate primarily as
administrative arms of the state performing general type
functions such as public safety, courts, maintenance of roads
and highways, limited general health services, keeping of
records and agricultural extension services.
More metropolitan counties, responding to increased
population pressures and financial problems, are performing
urban-type functions which in the past were considered to be
municipal responsibilities. Approximately one third of all
metropolitan counties provide such services as special
education programs, sewers and sewage disposal, air and
water pollution abatement and flood and damage control. In
Maryland, North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia, counties
play a leading role in providing schools, community colleges,
and libraries. Many states have county hospitals, clinics for
alcoholics, homes for the elderly and for children.
Because urban residents are demanding parks and
recreation facilities close to home, counties such as
Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, have moved to purchase and
develop 3,000 acres of land. Since effectiv e planning and
development should not stop at city lines, some counties,
including Westchester County, New York, have countyplanning boards and comprehensive plans. Some counties
have zoning boards and industrial development programs.
In the field of public safety a few counties, including
Nashville-Davidson County, Tenn., administer all fire
fighting forces in the county under a single county-wide fire
department. The rationale for this is that larger fire
departments are able to provide better training facilities,
equipment, prevention bureaus, etc. In metropolitan areas,
where cities are in financial trouble because of the flight to
the suburbs, it makes sense for the county to provide services
and for tax support to come from countywide assessments.
Rural areas, on the other hand, are facing the problems
of declining populations and diminishing tax base. In order
to provide necessary services they may be forced to
consolidate or maintain few-er county officials on the payroll.

Types of Organization

Across the United States, counties differ in the structure
under which they operate; however there are three basic
forms.
The traditional plural executive is the most common and
is most frequently found in rural counties. Typically, a
county governing board consists of three elected
commissioners who make policy and share administrative
responsibilities with independently elected county officials
including the sheriff, treasurer, clerk, and judge of probate.
There is no single administrator in the plural executive form.
The Board is an administrative arm of the state and its
functions are defined by the state legislature. County boards
generally have the power to appoint certain boards and
commissions, adopt the budget, pass resolutions and enact
regulations as permitted by state law. Unlike most states,
county commissioners in Maine must have their budgets
approved by the state legislature.
Another form of county government organization is the
county administrator plan found in 18% of the nation’s
counties. The elected board, w-hose size varies from county
to county, appoints a manager to look after the day to day
operations of the county. The board concentrates on policy,
leaving administration to a trained manager. The special
session of the Maine legislature this year passed enabling
legislation allowing counties to appoint administrative
assistants if they so desire. This type of county government
can be w-eak or strong depending on the powers and
responsibilities granted the administrator. In Virginia where
a strong county administrator exists, the functions of
traditional elected officials are absorbed into departments
whose heads are appointed by the administrator with the
approval of the board.
The third form of county organization is rare and found
mainly in large city-county consolidations. Two percent of
all counties have an elected county executive. Under this
plan one can also find both weak and strong variations. The
w-eak county executive or board president is elected by the
board of commissioners. The board president is responsible
for initiating policy, directing program and preparing the
budget. But he does not have veto pow-er over the board.
The strong version calls for a county executive elected
by the voters of the entire county. Under this plan there is
greater centralization of administration. The elected
executive proposes program, drafts the budget, hires and
fires department heads, has veto pow-er over the board, and
takes full charge of administering the county on a day to daybasis. The fact that he is elected by the voters of the countyputs him in a strong political position. The board is an elected
legislative body w-hich acts on the executive’s ideas and
authorizes the budget. Davidson County, Tennessee, and
Milw-aukee County, Wisconsin, have strong elected county
executives with legislative bodies.
Increased Regional Responsibilities

As urbanization continues, counties in some areas are
facing ever increasing responsibilities. Some states have
looked to the county as an established government which
could handle regional problems. A growing number of cities,
large and small, contract with their county for services. In
other w-ords the county is in the business of selling its services
to those tow-ns and cities w-hich need them. Cities can
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contract for the use of jails, police protection, road
construction, planning, sewage treatment plants, etc.
Economy is the main reason for contracting with the county
for services since it is just too costly to go it alone.
The ability to contract with the county for services is
also convenient for small towns lacking money who want to
maintain their independence. Lakewood, California, is a
suburban town which, in 1954, was being forced by financial
pressures to merge with the city of Long Beach. Financially,
Lakewood was unable to provide needed services, yet it
wanted to maintain local autonomy. As a result, the
Lakewood Plan evolved. The city purchased services such as
police and fire protection from the county. Lakewood paid
an agreed-upon fee for these services in addition to the
regular county tax. Within a few years, 32 cities followed suit.
These are paper cities, having a full complement of mayors
and councillors but few employees. Local government can
be retained without large capital investments.
Dade County, Florida, reorganized its county
government in 1957, adopting a charter which makes the
county legally superior to the cities. The charter assigns
responsibility to the county for slum clearance, housing,
planning, zoning, building codes, regulation of waste and
sewage, and the water supply. In 21 areas central city and
smaller municipalities have merged with the county to form
a single government.
Another approach to regionalism has developed
through Councils of Governments (COG) which encompass
areas stretching often beyond county lines. Each local
member government is represented in COG by elected
officials who meet to discuss area problems, develop
comprehensive plans and serve as liaison to federal agencies.
However, COGs are not true governments in that they
cannot pass ordinances or enforce policies.
Thus recognition that many services can be more
effectively handled on a regional basis is a real challenge to
existing county governments. Basically, county governments
have, or could have, many responsibilities; but, most,
especially in Maine, have little authority to act.
Types of Reform

T h e N atio n al A sso ciatio n o f C ou n ties has
recommended three basic reforms to strengthen county
government:
1. That state constitutions grant, via popular referendum,
selected units of local government all functions and
financing powers not expressly reserved, pre-empted or
restricted by the legislature. In effect, that counties be
extended “home rule.”
2. That state constitutions and statutory restrictions limiting
county debt based on local property tax be lifted.
3. That state legislatures grant county government bodies
authority to issue bonds subject to permissive referendum.
The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations in the 1971 publication, County R eform , proposes
several changes in state legislation to strengthen counties.
The following are some of their recommendations:
1. Provide for voluntary transfer of functions between
municipalities and counties.
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2. Authorize counties to adopt one of several optional forms
of government most suitable to the individual county’s
needs.
3. Increase county and state supervision of special districts
since the existence of such a large number of special districts
has intensified the splintering of local government.
4. The establishment by the state legislatures of a procedure
in metropolitan areas for county review and approval of
certain planning and zoning actions of municipalities that
have an effect beyond local boundaries.
5. County authorization to review zoning, subdivision
regulation, and official map of municipalities, provided that
the county has adopted a comprehensive plan.
6. State enabling legislation authorizing governing bodies of
two or more counties to enter into agreement to consolidate
their counties, effective only after popular referendum
granting approval by majority vote.
7. Authority to provide a broader range of county
government services on an areawide basis, such as urban
renewal, low-rent housing for low-income families, and
areawide vocational education programs.
The Maine Municipal Association in the January, 1975,
Maine Townsm an reports that it is considering a
restructuring of Maine local government which will:
1. Reassign some functions currently provided by county
government in Maine.
2. Permit any municipality to transfer any local
governmental service activity to the county by referendum
vote of those residing in the municipality affected and vote
of the county legislative body.
3. Reorganize the legislative and administrative structure of
counties including granting home rule and providing for a
chief administrator with a legislative body of from five to
nine members.
4. Provide procedure for restructuring county boundaries
via the legislature or by permitting counties to consolidate or
divide after a successful referendum vote.
In Maine, county government has changed little since
the lines of the sixteenth county were drawn over one
hundred years ago. Few counties have adopted progressive
plans although several Maine counties have worked closely
with the federal CETA programs and some do contract with
local units for police and ambulance services. Many areas of
reform are possible — legal, structural, procedural, financial.
But, will county governing bodies respond with the attitude
and initiative needed to make counties viable forms of
regional and local government?
LWV COUNTY SURVEY RESULTS

In order to ascertain attitudes and concerns of present
Maine county commissioners, a survey was prepared by the
LWV of Maine. Commissioners in thirteen of the sixteen
counties were interviewed or responded through the mail to
several questions pertaining to county government in Maine
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today and suggestions for possible changes. Here are some of
the questions and a composite of the answers:
What do you consider to be the most important functions of
county government?
All respondents mentioned the ability to be responsive
to area or local needs. “Commissioners are a liaison between
the state and the people.” “We are in the county all the time
and are aware of the problems and needs.” Two
commissioners listed administrative functions such as
operating the courthouse, sheriff’s department and jail,
keeping records and being available to assist local units.
Are there weaknesses in county government as it presently
exists?
The majority of responses made a similar point: “Yes,
there are weaknesses, but they could be corrected if there
were less state control.” “There is too little local authority.”
“There is a lack of ability to respond to county needs without
interference from the state.” “We are slaves of the
legislature.” One commissioner mentioned the three man
board as a weakness and he suggested having a county
administrator as possible solution.
Are there strengths in county government as it presently
exists?
Most feel the real strength of county government is its
ability to respond to local needs. One commissioner put it
this way: “The county tends to area needs and is closer to the
people; it could give better service for less money if freer to
act.” Another commissioner feels the greatest strength is the
ability to contract with towns for services such as ambulance
and police protection and that should be expanded. Another
said: “County government is solvent because it is not allowed
to borrow and this is a great strength.”
What changes would you recommend?
All 13 counties responding were overwhelmingly in
favor of home rule. “If its o.k. for local communities, why not
counties?” Top priority among commissioners is to have
control over their budget. Four mentioned the need for an
elected budget or finance committee. Three mentioned the
need for a ' county administrator. One felt the sheriff’s
department should be staffed through civil service
procedures.
How does the county interact with local, regional, state and
federal governments?
All with CETA programs responded that their
relationship with CETA is excellent. All professed to have
good rapport with local units but most complained that the
state “dictated too much.” Only Hancock County reported
working closely and well with regional government.
Are there some services currently provided by county
government which could be better handled at the state or
local level?
Two commissioners said roads and bridges should not
be a county responsibility. One suggested that the county
humane officer should be either a local or state position.
Another commissioner believes counties should be removed
from all areas involving highways and tax complaints.
Are there some services currently provided by state or local
governments which could be better handled by counties?
Four replied that welfare could be better handled by
counties. Two said food stamps. One replied public safety
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and one suggested roads. There was a suggestion for solid
waste disposal and another said county schools or homes for
children with problems. One commissioner seemed to
express the feeling of several of his colleagues when he said,
“It’s hard to say, but we’ll never know unless we try to
expand our services.”
In summary, the survey revealed a strong feeling among
county commissioners that county government is able to
provide area services because it is close to the people, is
aware of their needs, and is more responsive to those needs
than other levels of government. They feel an urgency to
secure control of their own budgets and speak in unison for
less dependence on the state legislature.
What future county government will have in Maine may
be determined by the next legislature. If the legislature
chooses to abolish the present form of county government,
what will take its place? If the legislature chooses to grant
home rule and permit structural change, will county officials
respond positively to the challenge and will the voters
support county government reform?
The accompanying bibliography will be of interest to
those wishing to delve more deeply into the subjected county
government.
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“WOMEN’S WORK” — WOW
For the millions of women in America who work, here is
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Washington, D.C. 20006. $5.00 for one year (6 issues). Make
check payable to Women’s Work.
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